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I am here to silently ask you to unite with Me and to not separate yourself from Me.

In the mystery of tests, there is the path of the great step to transcendence.

My project for your little life is to transform you into a new instrument, always available for when it
may be necessary and opportune to help the souls of the world.

After this life, there will be another one, better than the one you have experienced. For this reason,
take the necessary precautions to live My holy Word in this life.

I have come to ask you for something that is beyond your expectations and aspirations. I come to
ask for your innermost trust in My Sacred Heart because when souls trust in Me, many human
decadences are replaced by My Rays of Mercy and everything is transformed by the gifts of My
Light. In this way, souls do not miss the opportunity of again finding the consolation they so lack.

I come to unite you with My father, with the great Universal Emanation of Love and Unity. I only
ask you not to miss the path of sanctification.

In order to be able to experience current changes, you must strengthen your faith in Me; this will
allow you to erase doubts and concerns.

When a soul strives to seek Me every day, it will be able to know that in its last days My Heart will
remember it and it will go to the Kingdom of My Father.

Do not fear to face that which you cannot face; the Lord sends you His supreme Grace through My
sacred Presence on this day.

The Lord assembles you in one consciousness of peace so that, in these times, redemption may
awaken in everyone.

I give you the assurance that you so greatly seek within yourselves. I give you My sincere and
inseparable Love of the Heart.

Under the Grace of God that assembles and heals you, be blessed.

Thank you for living in My Heart!

The Glorified Christ Jesus


